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Summary of SIF 
1. Across the school, young people’s learning is 

enhanced by the very effective use of digital 

technologies

2. The successful ‘Bring your own device to school’ 

policy is also helping to enhance learning, 

enabling young people to exercise choice in their 

learning, developing skills in research and 

independent learning.

3.  A new interactive virtual environment is used 

very effectively by teachers and young people in 

the majority of subject areas to enliven learning, 

teaching and assessment.



Summary of SIF 
❖ Almost all teachers provide high quality oral 

feedback to learners, although in a few areas 

written feedback is inconsistent. The newly 

updated learning and teaching policy is 

contributing well to the school’s focus on 

learning, teaching and assessment. It is used 

widely and is helping to develop more consistent 

practice.
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BYOD Policy

Pupils can use devices in class for: 

1. Research
2. Questioning Exercises
3. Individualised Learning
4. Accessing E-resources

● Devices can connect to school Wifi (If 
possible)

● Red, Amber, Green Traffic Light System. 



Vision & Strategy 
‘Further enrich and support learning through 
effective use of Digital Technology in and outwith 
the classroom’

● Develop staff & pupils skills and 
confidence using technology. 

● Explore innovative ways to provide 
learning materials and feedback to 
learners

● Provide information/resources in 
different forms to suit different learning 
styles.

● Roll out year 1 of our 1-1 device policy 



Teaching & Learning 
Policy

1. Think about the purpose of the task you 
want the pupils to undertake (eg. 
Give/Receive Feedback, Access 
Information, Use HOT skills).

2.  Consider what technology is available to 
you and your pupils (PCs, Tablets, BYOD, 
Own Technology at Home). 

3. Identify a suitable programme/app/task 
for pupils to participate in to achieve the 
desired learning outcome. 
 



Staff CPD

● Inset time dedicated to improving staff skills and confidence using 
technology in the classroom.  

● Technology Tuesday CPD sessions running throughout the year, 
delivered by LHS staff. 
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Staff CPD

Examples of ‘Good Practice’ shared across 
the school through post-cards

 



Teach Meet Planning Sheet

• Flip Teaching

What I’d like to try

• S2 Elective 

Who I’d like to try it 
with • Student not able to access 

resources. 
• Pupils not doing task at 

home. 

Things that could go 
wrong

• Pupils take responsibility 
for their learning

• Maximise learning and 
consolidation  time in class

Benefits of giving it a go

Resources I need:

• Youtube Video  
• Information sheet explain how to access the 

video.
• Task sheet to be completed by pupils 

Questions I have:  

How long a video should I get the pupils to watch?
What will I then get the pupils to do with this 
information next time they are in class?

Example



Staff CPD: Sharing Good Practice

Examples of ‘Good Practice’ shared across 
the school during Digital Learning Week 

 

@LHSgetsdigital





 Research 
(BYOD) 



Testing Understanding
 (Quizdom/ Kahoot/ Socrative) 



 Higher Order 
Thinking

(i-movie, Podcasts, 
Puppet-pals) 



 Flip 
Teaching  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeJ1pRPUBkh5S5mzh5UvYfg


 Learner 
Conversations 
(Google Classroom) 



As a school we actively promote the use of 
Google Classroom... 



Staff CPD
All staff trained in how to set up and 
utilise the functions of google 
classroom: 

● Set Up Class Page

● Issue Announcement/Assignment

● Issue Formative/Summative 
Feedback.  

 



Google Classroom

To log in go to: https://classroom.google.com

Username: Your username is your school computer login with @larberthighschool.co.uk at 
the end.          

Eg Pupil Login: 05smijoh@larberthighschool.co.uk 

Password: Your default password is ‘Password1’  

Class Code: Trouble Logging In?  

Email:  
lhsgetsdigital@falkirk.gov.uk

Download these apps onto your phone 

https://classroom.google.com/
mailto:05starrtimm01@larberthighschool.co.uk


Where we are at with Google Classroom...



Access to Learning Resources  

https://classroom.google.com/c/NTQ5NzA0MDg4N1pa


Improve Quality of Feedback 



  Quality of Feedback

• Education Endowment Foundation 
(Learning & Teaching Toolkit)

•   SIF
•   L&T Priority
•   PEFSCOT
•   School Improvement Plan 

 

 



Quality of Feedback

“3/5”

“More info 
required.”

“You haven’t 
answered the 

question.”

“Excellent answer!”

“You need to read 
over the function of 

DNA.”

“Read the question 
carefully – there are 

two parts to the 
question.”

“You described the 
structure of DNA well, 
using the correct terms 

but you need to give 
more information on 

the function of DNA in 
producing proteins.  

Use the terms mRNA 
and amino acids in your 

answer.”

Evaluation 
and Grades FeedbackAdvice



iPad One to One Device Project Timeline

Staff Roll Out 
● All staff issued with devices
● CPD provided 

October Holidays- Date TBC 

Pupil Roll Out 
● Underpinned by appropriate use and care policy 

● Evidence Suggest Impact on Senior Phase 

● Initially S3 pupils  

Digital Learning Week 
‘Opportunity for staff and pupils to showcase 
the use of iPads/Mobile Devices in Class’. 

Start of Session 



Staff iPads 

● All staff trained on use of iPad 
during most recent staff inset day

● Since then we have over 50 ‘Apple 
Teachers’

 





Measuring Impact  

Areas for Exploration: 

● Attainment & Achievement
● Engagement in class
● Student Experience
● Teacher Experience
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Discussion Questions: 

1. What provision do you have in place for digital learning within 
your own school?

2. Are pupils allowed/given access to devices in class? 

3. What CPD opportunities are available to staff in your school? 
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Discussion Questions: 

1. What forms of digital learning are offered within your own 
school?

2. How does that compare to digital learning at LHS? 

3. How do you share/promote examples of good practice within 
your school? 

4. In what ways do you think digital learning can enhance 
teaching and learning?  

Google 
Classroom  

Learning 
Resources   



Questions?   

Derek Paterson
PT HWB (Senior Phase)

derek.paterson@falkirk.gov.uk
@LHSgetsdigital

mailto:derek.paterson@falkirk.gov.uk

